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SJSU
is most
crowded
ever
By Brenda Yesko
malty sten writer
Jammed parking garages. Overflowing class sections. Endless
bookstore lines.
Sound like a typical first week
back at school?
If university officials are correct
in their expectations that fall enrollment will set a new record. these
nightmares may become facts of
academic life for SJSU students.
The latest estimates from SJSt
Institute of Research put this seines.ter’s enrollment near 79.000, compared with 28.415 in fall 1988.
when the university reached its alltime highest enrollment, according
to Jack Williams, associate director
of the institute.
University policy prohibits the institute from releasing an exact enrollment figure for fall 1989 until
Oct. 2, Willianis said.
"We’re always fuzzy on the number because of the add/drop pe
riod," said Williams.
The institute did estimate that this
semester’s enrollment was equal to
or greater than the 1988 figure.
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Student officers discuss solutions
to combat directors’ absenteeism
ings."
Three directors have failed to attend the first two meetings ol the
1989 fall seniester, held Aug. 30
and Sept. 6: Susie Laymon. director
of communications; Bea Coronado,
director of non-traditional minority
affairs; arid Kevin Hejnal. director
of student services.
If the same members miss next
week’s meeting. they may be removed from office. according to
A .S. regulations.
Six items on the Aug. 30 meeting
agenda were postponed because
there were not enough directors pre

Rules provide for dismissal
By Anne Duj lllll sic
Daily stair writer
The absence ot some student of IIr..ers from regularly scheduled board
meetings could become permanent.
The Assot:iated Students Board of
Director% has held two meetings
since the beginning of fall semester,
but each time A.S. officers have had
to put off agendized business because of high absenteeism.
Wednesday, however. some offi-

cers suggested that missing meetings
would not be tolerated.
’’The (A.S.) constitution provides
for the removal of directors who
don’t show up at meetings:. said
Scott Santandrea, A.S. president.
Specifically. the A.S. Rules of
Prix:edure state that niembers may
be removed if they miss "three or
more consecutive meetings or accumulate four or more absences per se [nester from regular board meet-

sent to provide the eight \ otes those
items required for appros
At Wednesday’s meeting, the
A.S. directors again could take no
action.
The members that were present
when the meeting tvegan spent the
tirst 15 minutes trying to round up
some of the missing din:Lim.. in
order to reach a total of eight, or
two thirds of total board membership
When they were tillable to locate
an eighth director. the board discussed possible solutions that would
enable them to get on with busini:s.

Campus
offices
moved

‘Gimme those darn keys!’

By Valerie Junger
Daily stall writer
The nevr fall semester at SJSU has

The Office of Admissions and Records keeps a weekly count of applicants and acceptances, which also
showed an increase from last fall.
For the week ending Aug. 25,
according to the institute, admissions shows an applicant figure of
20.094 and an annual acceptance
number of 14,068.
These figures are slightly higher
than those for fall 1988, which were
20,087 and 13,98’2, respeelis els
Long lines at the SJSU Office tit
Admissions and Records this week
indicate that students will continue
to enroll until the Sept. 15 deadline.
While enrollment is traditionally
higher in fall than it is in spring. the
institute predicts an increase of
about EOM) students this semes
ter --- a larger than usual increase.
according to Renuka Gana, a research technician for the organization.
Neither Institute of Research nor
Office of Admissions officials were
able to pinpoint the reason for the increase, though some speculated that
rising enrollment at SJSU may be
See ENROLL. page 4

Jim Walters, A.S. vice president
and chairman. asked the board if he
could cast the eighth vote.
Meeting rules allow the vice pres
ident to vote only when necessary 10
break a tie or to provide a two-thirds
majority approval. according to the
rules and procedures followed by the
A.S.
A S adviser Jim Cellini said it
was "simply a matter of interpretation. ’
"(The rule) has been interpreted
in different ways every year," C’ellini said.
See ABSENTEEISM, page 4

"’

Joe R Villann

Daily staff photographer

locked him to a pole 011 his 19th birthday. Fedden was able to escape from his birthday prank after more than 30 minutes.

Mike Fedden, an S:ISt freshman basketball player, tries to retrieve handcuff keys with his leg Nednesday from friends who

brought changes and a lot of moving
around for several departments on
campus.
The Office of Continuing FAlucaturn. the department of journalism
and mass communications and several student services. including the
Education Opportunity Program office, were relocated recently.
The journalism department has
been moved from Dwight Bente’
Hall and into Walquist Library
North, in order to give the university s facilities department the opportunity to renovate DBH.
The Office of Continuing FAlucation. also formerly located in DBH.
has been moved to the Administration Building.
The 18 -month renovation project
of DFIH is scheduled to begin during
the first week of January.. according
to Mt) Qayourni. assistant executive
vice president of facilities. development and operations.
"Specialists have already met and
discussed the renovation plans."
Qayoumi said. "The building will
be reinforced, the architecture modified and the configuration of instructional space will be changed to
See OFFICES. page 4

The crisis in China: SJSU shares the experience

Beijing clash may not crush freedom quest
Expert
expected
’massacre’

Joe Watson

Daily stall photographer

Chinese protesters march in San Francisco

By Valerie Junger
Daiiy staff writer
Three months after Chinese
pro -democracy demonstrations
ended in a bkxxiy government
crackdown
in
Tiananmen
Square. many students and
scholars of China assix:iated with
SJSU share a unanimous and
simple opinion about how much
positive change these events will
generate.
None.
They seem to agree that the
call for democracy will doubtlessly backfire and counter future
pmgress of the movement.
"I expected the massacre."
said Larry Englemann. an SJSU
history professor who spent last
year teaching U.S. history at the
School for Advancement of International Study in Naijing.
"There was one chance out of a
thousand to avoid it.
"What we and the Chinese
people themselves seem not to
recognin is the fact that the
leaders of the Communist Party
don’t give a shit about their own
people.’ he said.
The solution to inducing political change would then seem to
reside in more passive and cooperative methods, according to
Robert Bernell. a 27 -year-old

Stanton] student w ho studied
Chinese trade law for three year%
in Naijing.
"If you threaten the Chinese.
you will not get anywhere; and if
you comer them. you will force
them to react." Bernell said.
"Constructive criticism is the
way to go when you want to accomplish anything in China. Be
easygoing, not pushy, and people will offer you help."
Bernell’s 22 -year-old wife. Ge
Bien, a native of China. agreed.
The first -year student at SJSU
said she believes the student
movement has lost direction, illustrating a lack of communication among the Chinese people.
"This summer I went back to
Naijing, and a former professor
of mine asked me behind closed
doors what happened in Tiananmen Square.’ Ge Bien said.
"They don’t trust the propaganda and have no other way. to
get information but to ask for an
outsider’s point of view." she
said.
An evident gap between the
generations also interferes with
the movement’s progress toward
democracy, Ge Bien added.
"People under 40 are very disapproving of the students’ ideas.
They have seen in their lifetime
the chaos of civil war and all
they want is order," she %aid.
On the other hand. members
of the younger population want
change and are sometimes tix)
impatient in their ways, she said.
And, because of their protests.
they: have lost some of the free See CHINA, page 3
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Professors
plans killed
by revolt
By Valerie Junger
Daily staff writer

The bloody event% in Tiananmen Square this summer had
little direct impact on the lives of
many Americans. but for two
SJSU journalism professors they
resulted in a drastic change of
plans.
Diana Stover and her husband.
William Tillinghast. both instructors in the department of
journalism and mass communications. had planned to spend
this academic year in Beijing.
China.

Stover. w le) was awarded a
Fulbright scholarship earlier this
year. was scheduled to teach
media law and other journalism
courses at the University of Beijing for the next two semesters.
while Tillinghast planned to do
free-lance work in China.
Both are very disappointed
that they won’t be working
abroad.
"I am waiting for a new assignment." Stover said. "The
organization should be contacting me over the next two weeks
to tell me whether or not I will be
sent to Hong Kong
But even though Stover may.
still have a chance to work
abroad this year. hcr husband has
already resumed his instructional
work at SJSU.
Both Stover and Tillinghast
acknowledge they will be missing a lot by not going to China.
But according to Professor
Larry Englemann. they will be
missing much more than just the
experience of teaching in a foreign classroom.
Englemann, who teaches history at SJSU. was in China last
year and taught U.S. history at
the School for Advancement of
International Study in Naijing.
His students were mainly mid career Chinese college profes
sors. high school teachers. writers and officers of the People’s
Liberation Army. he said.
"I fell in love with my students:. Englemann said. "It is
tragic that the U.S. government
See PROFS, page 4
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Czar threatens
people’s rights

Editorial

Still missing
lYlav he the yy hole director absentee controversy in the Associated Students is some kind

ot political ploy
Perhaps by conducting meetings with the
hare min mitim number of officers required, the
board is trying to lower the expectations about
what they are capable of doing.
Wednesday, for example, four of the 12 directors again failed to show up for a meeting.
This may seem embarassing, hut it’s an improvement over the prey ious meeting when
there weren’t enough directors present to vote
on any agenda items.
I. an extra director or two decides to show
up next week. another improvement can be
chalked up for the A.S. If all the directors
eventually decide to show up for a meeting.
victory will be achieved.
Can you imagine the campaign advertising’? "Our A.S. Had Quorum: Good (ioveinment In Action."
There was talk at Wednesday’s meeting
about removing officers who miss more than
four meetings in one semester. Disgust from
some A.S. officials about the attendance problem seems legitimate, hut the problem goes
much deeper than just directors coming to
meetings.
The meetings never start on time; board
members begin to drift in five. 10, 15 minutes
after the scheduled meeting time. When the
meeting finally starts. there’s always that
member who creeps in even litter with the excuse, "Gee. I thought the meeting started
now .’’
Some A.S. odic lids need a greater sense
that the job they do is important. Starting the
meeting on time
let alone showing up for
may seem unimportant. but such
meetings
actions make a statement about the comittment
they have to serving students.

Campus Voice

Two-sided problem
Noel. Mit ’oy is a senior majoring in creative arts

In a letter to President Bush. I wrote that I was not
only a Colombian
hut I was also a v alien of the
world. (’Ontrary to the helief of most people. Colombia
is not just a place where pot plants are grown and cocaine is processed.
It is a wonderful country divided by the endless
lllll tain chain of thi% Andes. Tlie southeast is formed
by extended plains which are filled v,rtli V. lid animals
and large FIW1%. such as the Ania/on The Pacific and
Atlantic. oceans provide beautiful tropical settings and
have what some consider the most important ports of
Siwith America.
Thi. most important part ot all. however. is the peo-

ple. This is the land of the famous %voter Gabriel Garcia

VIAII1 the Nobel Pri/e tor literature. There
are also intelligent political leaders hist: I.uis Carlos
Galan, v. ho was recently assassinated
Most people. even though the make very little
mime). v%itik very hard. Nil matte, what they dii. they
try to do it the hest they can. Unfortunately, education is
not for everyone The only people that are lucky enough
to receive good education belong to a middle class or
high class group I. y el \ I me else must accept the difficult
reality ol hard work tor little money
In the 20 years I lised in Colombia, there were many
maids that worked in my house because. unlike America. thev are very inespensoc to have All ot them have
mothers that Were ’fluids. grandmothers that were
maids. and perhaps their daughters will he maids. Because these people do not make enough money to pay
for their children’s education. they must contorm to a
frustrating destIM Mal kt:(111.1 a rigid social lass.
Regardless of all their economic problems. a great
Marql.11.V.

of the population try to maintain an honest living Unfortunately. there are those who do not want to

majority

accept the reality of pos

ty . and want to niake a lot of

money in a dual nowt! of iime The dnig traffickers are
such people They are without scniples and will maim

and kill in order to sell their drugs
I have asked myself many times. "Vv’hy do we allow
these corrupted people to nin our lives. destroy our pen
pie, kill leaders. and worst of all get away with it’?" N’ou
and I are lust as guilty it we don’t do anything about it.
.011 k1111V4 %hid I.. so different about the United
States and Colombia’? The difference is the drug is produced there and used here We make it and you take it.

During the years that I haye keit in the United
States. I have known MI Mall) people addicted to drugs.
Peoples’ careers. marriages and lives have been destroyed. I have neyer seen nearly that mam addicted in
Colombia. Therefore. it is important that you donl simply say. "Hey. it’s not my problem The problem is
over there in South America." because this is not true.
People are being %ley:pained by drug% in the United
States in tinpreixtlented numbers
I plead to all of you to please stop buying drugs. Just

theIll. they cannot sell them.
think . it ,Al! dll t101
Howe% el . it you continue to Kay drugs. you must remember that you are indireilly triggering the guns that

are and haye destroyed so many. innocent people. not
only in Colombia. hut all o% er the yvorld
It is important to decide vdtat kind ot person ytIll
are.

Lisa
Elmore

DIP Nar
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Cops, cars, cocktails don’t mix
I remember the night four years
ago. when a cop pulled me over at
three in the morning and looked int()
my car window. I slouched in my
seat and feebly attempted to pray
that I wouldn’t get arrested.

"Have you been drinking’?"
’Just a couple."
Flashlight in my eyes.
"OK, then please step outside."
I was exceptionally drunk and
knew it. My eyes were blurry and
my head was dizzy. The whole scenario had the feel of a surreal night Mare.

The cop didn’t seem real but appeared to be black shadowed figures
cutting angles stealthily through the

cloudy darkness of the night.
After a series of tests. the cop
asked me to do one last test. I held
on to a flimsy shred of hope that
maybe I wouldn’t he taken in. I had
passed these kind of tests before.
"All right, put your right hand on
the back of your neck ’’
As I did this, I telt an oversited
metal bracelet being shackled onto
my wrist.
"Your being arrested for driving
under the influence of alcohol..."
If a nev., law proposed by California lawmakers is passed. I would
have been arrested long before I
was.
The new legislation would lower
the legal standard for being unable
to operate a vehicle from .10 to .08.
That means it would take roughly
two less drinks than befiwe to be

persons involved in auto so lenient that all that would happen
accidents will be injured in some to me and nty friends if we were
pulled over was we’d have to pour
way by a drunk driver.
In addition. die same study re- out our beer and get a scolding.
veals that in 1987, 46.386 people Fven as the drinking and driving
were killed in the United States by laws became more severe. my
drunk drivers. That is 46,386 too friends and I continued to drive
drunk because it was a habit. a lifemany murders.
style.
After my D.U.I., many of my
friends got theirs, too. It was inevitable. But what surprised me was
that some of my friends, not all,
kept drinking and driving, and some
got their second and third D.U.I.s.
They eventually lost their licenses.
I found that there was no real an -

every two

Patrick Nolan

It’s easy to agree that any life lost,
for whatever reason, is a tragedy.
But when the cause of death is because someone wanted to go out and
have a few drinks, to have a good
time, and then drive their car. a law
like lowering the legal standard for
being drunk doesn’t seem enough.
But at least it’s aimed in the right
direction and should help the courts
prosecute more drunk drivers. It
shows that California is a state that
won’t tolerate such criminal actions
and sets an example for other states
to follow.
I was arrested for drunk driving.
and it took being handcuffed and
fingerprinted and thrown in a
padded drunk tank for three hours to
considered too drunk to drive.
This is not only a g(xxl idea but a make me realize that drinking and
driving
was not only dangerous but
necessary. one.
Two-tenths of a percent. or about could possibly ruin my life.
The degradation of being arrested
two drinks, may not %CCM like much
of a difference. but any. law aimed at was enough for ine to change my begetting drunk drivers off the road is havior. but I don’t think I could have
necessary if we are to even come lived with myself if I would have
close to stopping the current %laugh- killed somebody. And I only realized afterward how close I came to
ter ot people on our roadways.
And slaughter is the hest word to murdering every tinie I drove my car
drunk.
describe it.
Tougher laws are needed because
It is estimated that in the United
States about 534.000 people are in- people are careless. and unless
jured each year in alcohol related ac- they’re punished. they will keep
cidents. according to a recent study
done by the U.S. Department of
Transportation and Safety.
That’s a ratio which means one in

breaking the law. I used to break the
law and thought nothing of it.
When I was in high school. the
laws concerning drunk driving were

"Your being
arrested for driving
under the influence
of alcohol..."
swer as to why my friend% kept
breaking the law; they. seemed
doomed to repeat their mistakes.
Even the loss of their driving privileges wasn’t enough to correct their
bad habits.
Jail time wasn’t enough to stop
thern from drinking and driving. I
began to think that the only way that
some of these repeat offenders
would stop drinking and driving
would be if they were in jail for life.

Or worse, I surmised that the only
way that some of these people would
stop breaking the law was if they
killed someone.
The proposed law to lower the
legal standard for being considered
drunk is needed if we are to deal
with drunken drivers and lower
some of the grim statistics. From experience, I know that some people
are going to break the law no matter
how severe the consequences.
Such legislation is aimed at those
people. and hopefully it will get
them off the street% sooner.
And forever.
Patrick Nolan is a Daily staff

1.1Ail Ellnore aS

the Assistant Car Editor.

writer.

South Africa still burns after 40 years
South Africa is burning, but you can’t see the
flames.
Dr. Martin Luthcr King saw thosc flames, and
though he is most remembered as the leader of the
American Black’s struggle for freedom and equality in
thc 1950s and ’60s, his broader vision included the
fight of South Africans against the evil apartheid system.
"This struggle will continue until justice is achieved
for all the oppressed people of the world," King said in
June 1958 at a Quaker convention in Cape May N.J. four years later, he provided the mcans to achieve that
justicc: "Don’t buy South African products; don’t trade
or invest in South Africa; urge your government to support economic sanctions; and urge the United Nations
for the international isolation of South Africa," he
appealed. On Dcc 10, 1962, the annual observance of
the U.N.’s Human Rights Day, in a joint statement with
Chief Albert Luthuli, president of the African National
Congress (ANC)
However, that cry has gone unanswered for 30
years.
South Africa still burns.
’The only altemativc for oppressed South Africans in
thcir pursuit of freedom and justice was a guerilla war.
The ANC resorted to this when it was banned on April
8,1960, just 17 days after the Sharpeville massacre in
which the police killed 67 demonstrators in a peaceful
protest against the hated pass laws.
The United States looked on idly while South Africa
burned and couldn’t sec the flames. But King did.
"You have stood amid persecution, abuse and
opprcssion with a dignity and calmness seldom paralleled in human history," King wrote of the hopeless
peaceful protcsts of the ANC, and added on Dec. 10,
1965, "The shame of our nation (the U.S.) is that it is
objectively an ally of this monstrous government in its
own grim war with its own black peopk."

Our nation is in danger.
There is a monster threatening to rob us
of the rights we all take for granted under
the U.S. Constitution.
Drug Czar William Bennett is using the
"war on drugs" in an attempt to turn
America into a military state whero.
everyone is guilty before proven innocent.
I recently viewed Bennett on a late:
night talk show where he spelled out his
plans to eventually test everyone in
America for drugs because "casual users
say they would quit if they were caught
and punished, hut they don’t think they
will be."
As he spoke I was reminded of the
1950’s and Sen. Joe McCarthy. He too
the threat of
used scare tactics
communist infiltration -- - to throw
constitutional rights out the window.
At the time, communism was as
threatening to many Americans as the drug
epidemic is today. Therefore, out of fear,
people were willing to give government
officials unreasonable latitude in dealing
with the problem.
People who were deemed communist
by McCarthy’s questionable methods were
put on a list. They lost their jobs, were
barred from future employment, and their
reputations were ruined. All because
McCarthy decided they were a threat to the
country.
I am not saying drugs aren’t a real
threat to our nation. I am truly aghast at the
circumstances we now lace in this area.
But disregarding the constitution is not
the answer.
Bennett plans to implement the drug
plan recently introduced by Bush, which
calls for increased testing and tougher
penalties for users. Only about 30 percent
of the plan’s funds will go toward
treatment and education.
I have no problem with enforcing laws
against people who have been convicted of
drug-related crimes. But what about
people who are tested when they’ve done
nothing at all? Aren’t they entitled to due
process?
For one thing, drug testing hasn’t been
perfected. A particular person’s diet or
biology may throw the test off and show a
positive reading when the person is
actually drug-free. Also, some of the worst
drugs won’t show up if enough time has
passed.
And, as a result of this testing, many
people could face the same hardships that
suspected communists faced a few decades
ago. Once their lives are ruined, who will
pick up the pieces?
There is definitely a drug problem in
this country. The only way this can be
remedied is to stop the desire for drugs.
More money spent on treatment and
prevention is the only logical answer.
But we can’t let our fear get the hest of
us and allow a tyrant like Bennett to
trample on our rights as citizens of the
greatest democracy on earth.

M.I. Khan
That criticism of the U.S. government shames the
American people. The people have empowered the
govemment, and they arc thus equally guilty of racial
prejudice because of the governments inactivity and
unwillingness to pressure the ruling white minority in
South Africa to change.
Congress’ indifference to apartheid is the peoples’
sin.
American politicians who are more concerned with
private interests than human rights, claim sanctions
will harm the oppressed- much to the benefit of their
rich friends bank accounts. ’The truth is that the abolition of apartheid and it’s destabilizing affect is detri-

Congress’ indifference to
apartheid is the people’s sin.
mental to the American upper-class who for so long, in
tandem with the whites, have ridden black backs and
lived of their blood and sweat. IBM, Ford, General
Motors and even Coca-Cola are all guilty.
Arc we to heed thcir greed, or King and Luthuli,
who called for sanctions 30 years ago?
This is not an economic question, but a moral oneA "no" to sanctions is a "yes" to apartheid.
This South African is all for sanctions.
Meanwhile, South Africa burns.
Now cen you can see the flames?
M.I. Khan is a Daily staff writer

Letters Policy
The Spanan Daily would like to hear
from youour readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions arc encouraged.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right
to limit the number of letters on
a given topic.
Letters should bear the writer’s
namc, major, phone number and
class level. Letters can be delivered
to the Daily office in room 104 in
Walquist Library North or
to the Student Union information desk.

Got more to sag
than a letter
will allow?
The Spartan Daily invites students, staff, faculty
and the surrounding community to
make their concerns and interests known through
the Campus Voice.
All subjects will be considered, especially those
immediately related to SJSU.
Any people or places on campus you want readers
to know about?
National or international issues
you feel strongly about?
Thc Campus Voice is your chance
to bc heard on the
Forum pagewrite now.
Typewritten or computer copy is
preferred (two to three pages), and all
disks will bc returned.
Contact Steven Musil, Forum Editor,
for further information and
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Beijing Crisis: The SJSU Experience

U.S. leaders urged in A.S. statement China
to protect visiting Chinese students
I

oil? 1410’ I

speech they piev iously had
developed
She thinks the resent situation is
extremely unfortunate and sad
Act main): to
rig leinami, who
has tomacts with tomtit.’ students Ill
.11111:1. pUhillt;
teCla11111
take place
on .1 daily basis all over the country
I hese killings are organi/ed hy the
Inch lines up suspeied
’mina’s. shoots them in the hack of
then heads and then hills then Num
hes fin the price of the bullets.
Bernell and his v., ite both behest.
that China is presently in a transit’.
nal period. experiencing a drastic
change in its value system.
"Before the emphasis was on
power. now it’s on money." Ge
}flan said.
This new focus adds to the &silk
sionment of the general population.
because the people in the private set
tor are earning much more mune)
than high-ranking employees of the
Communist Party, Bernell said
"(ie Bian’s brother is a model
manager." he said. "He works for

L10111 Ilt

By Anne Du.’movie
Daily stall writer
Students around California. like
U.S. legislators, reacted this %Wilmer to the killing of protesting students in Beijing.
In June, SJSU’s Associated Students urged the U.S. government to
allow Chinese citiietis to stay in the
United States by giving them "Permanent Resident Alien Status" in a
statement that mirrored a bill currently under consideration in the
U.S. Cvingress.
The resolution approved by the
A.S. board followed passage of a
similar resolution by the California
State Student Association (CSSA).
which represents students at the 19
campuses in the California State
University system.
Upon receiving a copy of the
CSSA’s statement, A.S. President
Scott Santandrea passed it on to Jim
Walters, A.S. vice president. Both
officers felt the resolution "didn’t
have enough teeth," they said.
But the concept of the CSSA resolution prompted Walters to write another resolution protecting Chinese
students currently in this country.
In a letter sent to the CSU Board
of Trustees. the A.S. declared the
third week in May. a Week of Re-

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide is a daily calendar available to SJSU student. faculty and staff organizations at no charge
Forms may be obtained in the Spartan
Daily office. Room 104, Wahlguist Library
North, at San Fernando and Fourth
streets, or at the Student Union Information Center No phonedqn items will be
accepted. The deadline is noon for the following day’s Daily, Friday noon for Monday’s Daily.
The Daily will attempt to enter each
item a day before the event, as well as the
day of the event Limited space may force
a reduction in the number of insertions
TODAY
Soccer Club: Sign-up, all day, front of
S.U. Call 292-4320.
Vovinam. Demonstration, 3:30 p.m..
SURFC. Call (408) 378-8966 or 2957125.
Ohana of Hawall:Membership drive.
10 a.m , front of S.U. Call (408) 924,942
SATURDAY
Soccer: Spartans vs Cal State Hayward, 7.30 p.m , Spartan Stadium.
Call 924 -FANS.
Vovinam. Demonstration, 3.30 p m..
SURFC Center Call (408) 378-8966
or 295-7125
International Center: Auction and
garage sale, 10 a.m., 360 S 11th St
(I -center) Call 279-4575
Ohana of Hawaii: Welcome back
party, 7 p.m , Spartan Village, Apt
142 Call (408) 924-7942
Campus Ministry Center- Annual
volleyball and barbeque extravaganza, 4 p.m., Quark Meadow (near
Joe West Hall). Call 294-0204
International Center. Auction and
garage sale, 10 a.m., 360 S 1 lth St
(I -Center). Call 279-4575
SUNDAY
International Center: Auction and
garage sale, 10 am , 360 S 11th St
(I -center) Call 279-4575
MONDAY
Golden Key: Meeting, 5:30 p.m ,
MacOuerrie Hall. Call 286-3161
SJSU Police Cadets: Annual recruiting, 8.30 a m 12.30 p.m.. outside
S U Ca11924-2222.
TUESDAY
SJSUPolice Cadets: Annual recruiting, 8.30 a m-1210 p.m . outside
S U Call 924-2222
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inembrance to howl the Chinese
students’ peaceful rimiest in ’I lanait
men Square, asked that "Per manent
Resident Alien Status" be gisen to
students from China who studied in
the United States during the academic year 19t04449. and urged that
future students from China be re
stricted from impacted programs,
such as engineering and computer
science at SJS11.
The letter also stated that the provisions "applied until the Chinese
government re-engages in dialogue
with the students."
University officials have not responded, according to Walters.
The A.S. held a press conference
on June 29, the day. atter the) apsore
proved the resolution by an
Lih-Meei l.eu, a reporter from ilw
cos
v.
ho
Nev.’s
International Daily
ered the conference, called the resolution "unrealistic."
"I admire their support for the
Chinese democratic movement, but
they need to give (the resolution)
more thought." Leu said.
"The United States must maintain
their relationship with China regardless of the Tiananmen event," she
said.
A spokesman for the Chinese
Consulate denied the need to pined
visiting students from their gosein
ment back home.
They would be in no danger upon
returning to China, said C’hinese
Consulate spokesman Wang Shaw
hua.
"Their safety is guaranteed."
Shaohua said
The Chinese government behest.,
that the students here are "patriotic
and want to go hack to their home-

land. lit. said.
liut W’alters’s concern peisists.
and should a situation like Italian
men
the t inure . said
the A S -would be obligated to
%owe the same opinion.- he said
Only one A.S. boaid ineinhei
%tiled against passing the resolution
Keyes, doector of mtercultu
tal affairs, disagreed with iestricting
incoming students
"W’lly punish students for munething then. government has done?"
Reyes asked
Walters said the iestriction was
not disci iiin naiory
-The iestriction was put on by the
C’hinese government’s actions.- lie
said.
Walters doesn’t believe the
Chinese government would allow
students ho support the democratic
movement to leave China, he said.
"I doubt China would send them
with good intentions.’ he said.
The (’SSA has also encouraged
the state unisersit ss stein to pro
vide serviccs such as pschiatric
counseling, housing. and employ.
mem to Chinese nahonals
A story in Thuisday ’s Spartan
The CSS ha, helped coordinate
Daily about a bicycle accident near
telephone calls trom students to their
Morris Dailey Auditorium inaccurafamilies and ti lends in China.
tely reported the date of the incident.
accoi ding to Das id flaw
CSSA
It occurred on Aug
legislative duet tor
"We have also asked long-dispr
The .Spothin 1)ail
tance phone t onipaines to provide
11,1:11111( ant
error
free phone time tor students," tieCitrilt
Haw km. said. -The iesponse from brou Ott to the editor’ atienit(M Will
he iorrecteil.
MCI has been posit’ s e.’
It \oil Ilf,114 Ni.nlefilInt; that 1e,I4
helped cooidinate
The
10
is I at
IdeaSe
telephone sails nom student, to their knOti 11 II?, I e,
JIM’ Slate
families and friends in China. the
One
act-4,1,11,1g to lfas Havkins. CSSA VW I el ,111,
.101e, (*A 95/92.
Si/IIIII e’,
legislanse duet

For the Record

the party from K a.m. to h p in.. and his daughter has no future. ’ ’
alter that receises guests with deEditor’s note.. Amnesty Internamands until midnight "
tional USU. in conjunction with
"He is paid :Oa month. in C1/111- SJSU’ t Chinese Students Assirciaho
11:1111011
1/11%.11e
tom, will hold a rally in front pf the
can make $1.000
$1.51K) a month. Student Union Monday from 10 a.m.
He has reached the highest level he to 3 p.m. in support of the Chinese
could get to v,
the system and Demoircii’s movement.

GRAND OPENING!
Student
Union
Recreation er
Events
Center

The SUREC Grand Opening is Friday
and Saturday, Sept. 8 8c 9. Come join
us for two days of entertainment, food
and recreation.
The highlights Include an appearance
by Lou FerrIgno -’The Incredible Hulk’,
free hot alr balloon rides, free carriage
rides, live bands on two stages and
much more So, GO FOR M
MI This event is free to the public
FREE parking on Saturday at the
7th St. Garage.

11.1=1W"‘

Even the best job in the
world can’t pay you the
saine kind of rewards you’ll
earit when you volunteer

Because when you give
from the heart, it enriches
your whole life. With self-

respect. With compassion.
\’ ti integrity.
:ours would like to help
you get involved with the
in.ople and issues t fiat are
important to you. Which
is why WO.Ve created a sup,rt program called ’’’(
teers Under 30:’ Send in
the coupon below and
yi 0/.11 rUCCiVf’ a free tiro
re list ing non-profit
irgailizat pins and offering
(.n.,111Ve VI /Lunt eer ideas.
Nlake a pledge of your volunteer hours and we’ll send
you a free Vidunteer
ton and Certificate.
Do it today. And you’ll
disci iver why some t I ie
people I he world
;trent inillionain,s.They’re
volunteers.

Serving the San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
(UCPS 509480)
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The Computer Lab
is Full or Closed,
For Term Papers,
Homework, & Other
Re uirements
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Communicate In Color
Now At lanko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies!
Presentations
Displays
Charts/Graphs

539 S. Murphy
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Sunnyvale
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We knew you couldn’t stay away. That you spent all
summer thinking about organic chemistry and Kafka.
That’s why we’re gocked up with the full selection of
Apple. Macintosh’ personal computers. And just in time.
Because whatever you’re going to be doing in school this
year, there’s a Macintosh that can help you do il better.
From the popular Macintosh Plus to the expandable
Macintosh SE, students everywhere have learned that working
smarter and doing better in school can be as easy as pointing and
clicking.
Any one of our staff will be happy to show you the
Macintosh system that’s beg suited to your needs and budget. So
welcome back. It’s been a long and lonely summer.
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Why? Because Army RCYFC teaches you the
leadership and management skills you you
need for succees in college and in life.
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CALL 408/746-2945
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Murder hearing delayed
Confessed killer
of Huey Newton
granted more time
OAKLAND. Calif. (AP)
A
judge Thursday granted a delay for
entenng a plea to the man police say
has confessed to shooting Black
Panther co-founder Huey P. Newton
to death.
Tyrone Robinson, 25. shackled
and wearing a white jail sweatshirt,
appeared before Municipal Court
Judge Horace Wheatley for about a
minute, but the hearing at which he
was l() plead to charges he killed
Newton was delayed until Sept. 11
so his attorney can study the case.
After the hearing, defense attorney Alfons Wagner, a private lawyer assigned by the court. said he
doesn’t really know enough about
the case to comment. He did say that
Robinson is "calm, responsive to
my questions. He knows he’s in
trouble."
Deputy Alameda County District
Attorney Terese Mabee was reluctant to discuss the case, but said witnesses she has interviewed "sharply
contrast" Robinson’s version of the
incident.

You Sniovs
Mb SorNtrieieci

Alle

Prop. 103
supporters
file suit

Police say Robinson has admitted
shooting Newton three IIII1C% in the
head in the early morning hours (il
Aug. 22. Robinson, described by
police as a low-level crack dealer
and member of the prison gang
known as the Black Guerrilla Family. claimed Newton pulled a gun
after demanding drugs from Robinson.
Robinson, who refused Newton’s
alleged demands, told officers Newton robbed him of 14 crack rocks
and SIN) earlier this year and also
had ripped off other Black Guerrilla
Family members.
Police speculate Robinson was
trying to build a reputation with
BGE leaders by killing the 47 -year old Newton. Police Sgt. Robert
Chenault has said there is no evidence to support Robinson’s claim
of self-defense.
Drabee said Robinson may not actually be a member of the BFG; she
said she’s heard he a "wanna-be"
who might have been trying to join
the notorious gang.
Newton formed the Black Panthers in the 1960s with Bobby Seale
and served as its defense minister.
Newton’s position with the militant
Panthers led him int() frequent confrontations with police.

Gurnett said it appeared the two
robbers followed a pair of Brink’s
Inc. guards int() the 55 -story building at 555 C’alifornia St. in the city’s
financial district.
For some reason, the men, disguised III ski masks and baseball
hats, opened fire outside the indoors
entrance to the Bank of America
branch in the building. felling the

WOILK I

194101

LOS ANGELES (AP)
Supporters of Proposition 103 said
they were filing suit today
against Insurance Commissioner
Roxani Gillespie to force her to
abide by statutory provisions of
the insurance reform measure.
The suit being filed in Sacramento Superior Coun on behalf
of Voter Revolt, the group that
campaigned tor the proposition,
the IAN Angeles chapter of the
NA AC’P and a group called the
Prop.
103 Insurance Action
Conimission Intervention Team.
"The whole history of commissioner Gillespie’s implementation of Prop. 103 has been an
attempt to delay, subvert. undermine," said Conway Collis, a
member of the state Board of
Equalization and chairman of the
intervention teani.
The lead attorney on the suit,
James Wheaton of the Center For
Public Interest Law. said the
Lawsuit seeks to stop the use of
"secret regulations" for determining rate rollb.n.

Maguire & Mehallo

Seven Second Delay

Laugh Lines

Wanda Folk
,

ONE PRY AT JANE FONDLEI6 F,O.I. SS
CENTER..
wERE N.JA01.,E_ TO

Guard killed during robbery
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
One
armored car guard was killed and
two other men were seriously
wounded today when two holdup
men opened tire inside Bank of
America headquaners during an armored car robbery, police said.
"It 1(x)ks like a well -planned.
well -orchestrated robbery," said
kputy Chief I .arry Curlew

Aaron Malchow

Funhouse

WE WERE P&L
To IMPRovisE ..

Fylp A LEOTPRD

EGFE ROSEPRINE?

---fii

two guards, said Officer David Ambrose.
The third man, attracted to the
scene by the shots. was wounded in
the mouth. said Ambrose, who said
police received the first call at about
9:55 a.m. PDT.
Gurnett said witnesses described
the men as two white males in their
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATTENTION AL 1 STUDENTS. 1310 you
know you do riot nave to be

AL UMNIelnce 1985
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now. Se. your le.h. eyes
arid Money too Cleating* and or

musk miler to sing In Comer’
musical break In
Choir? Put

tic* visba at no charge For bro
chure me A S

Office (Student
Health Center) or call (408) 37I
6011 In San Jom

your day We have openings In all
voic.

See Prof.sor Joy Sher

man. Music Building, Room 262.

AUTOMOTIVE

or call 924-4332
FRF F treatment
with medication offer. In Sten.
ford Medical Center Study

BULIMIA?,

Dr Elise Ross., 1415) 723-S064
NEED MEDICAL

INSURANCE, You
can hew. choice of quality plena
with low rel. tor students For
no obligation quote. call Mark Ellice

et

(408)943-9190

SJSU

iS IT TRUF - Jeep* for SA4 thrmgh
the government, Coll tor facts. l
312-742-1142, int 8115
83 NISSAN 200 SX spd like new F.
Inwriec eh rood $3800 Call
2694257

COMPUTERS
SMITH

CORONA WP typewtr 75K

melt dict 14

60 chr I CD. sin

dri. Bought computer must
saii 293-60113 JOHN

FOR SALE

NEW MATTRESS SETS" $59 up to
KING KOIL , 11 Ilme. ell MA.. 5-25
yr warranty Frames, Medboarda.
etc Everything new For into call
441-0528

HOME FOR SAl E" 4 bdrrn 2bth Pon
den.. home nr os Gatos 6385,000, call 559-1644
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Canley rushes for
three touchdowns
in offense’s victory
By Robert Louis %la!lard
Daily statt writer
The Spartan offense ;henget!
tsso pre% ions losses Wednesday .
with a 4? 20 s ’Limy user the de
tense in the total intra squad
scrimmage game id the season
The offense scored Once times
during the tirst six plays to take
an early lead in the game.
Veatch
Quarterback
Matt
began the ot terisive attack v,
60 yard touchdown pass to lull
back Johnny Johnson Veatch’s
next pass v.a. a 55 yard touch
doss it strike to slothack 1)oug
Hooker.
Canley
Sheldon
Tailback
scored the first of his three touchdowns with a 60 -yard run His
other touchdowns were 10 -and
two -yard runs.
"The of tense is starting to
catch up now," said Claude Gilbert. head football coach. ’After
getting kicked around in the first
two scrimmages. they Were hengry to perform well...
The defense won two earlier
scrimmages, including a 42-12
pounding last Friday.
But this time the Spartan defense was shaken up after the of tense’s opening spurt.
’We went tlat atter their quick
start," said Spartan rover back
Hesh C’olar. "The offense’s execution was the best this seasilll
Veatch was seven for 12 Mr
D43 yards and isso touchdowns.
Backup quarterback Ralph Martini was nine -for -13 for 134
yards.
Canley led all rushers with 113
yards and three touchdowns.
Walk-on tailback (’hip Vargas
rushed tOr 43 yards.
Johnson, who led the offense
in Fridav’s game with two touch Jowls. had five receptions for
1’1 yards and rushed for 46
\ aids.
Andy Coati. a walk-on candidate and center fielder on last
year’s baseball team, had two receptions. One v.as tor a 42 -yard

’The offense is
starting to catch
up now. After
getting kicked
around in the first
two scrimmages,
they were hungry
to perform’
Claude Gilbert,
Head Football Coach
touchdown.
The defense accumulated eight
sacks during the serininiage.
fensive tackle (ieorge Muraoka
had three of them.
Linebackers Dave Moss and
Chris Clarke each had a fumble
feCIACI

Wide receiver Kevin Evans did
not play in the game because of a
pulled quadriceps muscle. He and
Gilbert both said the injury was
minor.
The Spartans arc scheduled to
play Ari/ona State Universit in
their opening game of the season.
The game will be plaed in
Tempe, Arii ait 7 p.m.
The following week, the Spartans will begin Big West ConferetiCe action at Spartan Stadium,
with a game against the University of the Pacific at 1:30 p.m.
SAL’ will have three other
home games this year. one
against Nev., Mexico State University. one against Cal State Fullerton Llnisersits . and the other
against the Iiiiiersit of Nevada
Las Vegas.
The Spartan will play at the
University of California. Berkeleyon Oct. 7 and at Stanford University on Sept. 30.

Second-half surge beats SJSU
liy

M.I. Khan

Daily staff writer

trounced
The Stanford Cardinal
ilie SJSU Spartans 7-0 in a Pacific
Soccer Conference match on the
Stanford campus Wednesday.
The Cardinal scored five goals in
a 15 -minute span at the beginning of
the second halt to close the door on
the Spartans and drop their record to
I 1.
StantOrd led 2-0 at halftime on a
right -footed drive by Rhett Harty
tioni 18 yards out, and an opportuBing
nistic goal by forward
Kongnietwohl. who beat Spartan
goalie Mike Taft to the ball and slid
it into an empty net.
Between the 51st and hfuh minute
of the game, Stanford received goals
from midfielders Bill Bollengier and
Hart . two by forward Jason Vana
con? and a goal by the Spartans de
tense.
The Spartans accidentally gave
the Cardinal a goal on a deflected
free kick.
"The roof fell in for 15 minutes."
said Julius Menende/. the Spartans’
head soccer coach. "I felt we were
still in the game when we were only
two behind.
liollengier scored on a header into
an open goal after Taft was drawn
out of the goal mouth on a deflected
ball.
y sta p otographer
eresa Huneau
Vanacour’s goals, which were
scored about 25 seconds apart, were Spartans Luis Aguilar. left. and Marc Baker surround Standford’s Bing Kongmebhol
both caused because of sloppy play
by the defense. The first on a misIn addition I() the bad breaks. the
spoke on the condition of anonym- they’re not in to physical shape,"
communication between the defense Spartans seemed to give up after the ity. blamed the lapse in concentra- one of the players said. "Not all the
and the goalie and the second on a third goal.
tion on the physical conditioning of starters are 90-niinute players...
missed back pass from the defense
"We need to play the full 90 min- some players.
The Spartans play California State
to the goalie.
utes without a lapse... Blue said.
"There are guys out there who University, Hayward Saturday at
The lopsided final score. though,
Two stalwarts on the team. who don’t deserve to he playing because Spartan Stadium at 4:30 p.m.
did not reflect the game
The Spartans dominated the first
35 minutes of the first half, controlling the ball and dictating the pace of
the game.
"They played well in the first
half." said C’ardinal head coach
Sam Koch. "We had a hard Pine. I
thought they were going to take it.’
The Spartan’s squandered IlUnlerous opportunities, despite the pre.
sure they exerted on the C’ardinal defense. They outshot Stanford by an
almost two-to-one ratio.
"There was a lapse in concentration," said fullback Matt Blue.
"We had just one bad break after
another.**
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HERE’S
THE DEAL!
If you’re an SJSU Student or faculty member, the
Pavilion Shops has a deal for you. Just show your
ID at these stores and save at least 10v; on
purchases throughout the school year!
Across the Bridge...Anges Cleaners & Tuxedo
Rental...Animation Station...Benetton...County
Line...Crystal Chalet...City Sunglass...Diamond
C;allery...DiMattia’s Pizza & Pasta...Dr. Gaul
Optometrist...Easton & Rowe...FILA...Garden
City Market...Impostors Copy Jewels...
International Time Zone...Jubilee Card Shop...
The Last LaughLeaf’s Soup, Salad & Pasta
Bar...Looks Beauty Supply & Salon...Marlowes
Flowers...0 Mundo Do Brazil...Teddies N’
Tees...Telephone Emporium...Tish’s Toys...
The Two Virgins...Victor of San Jose...
Ultimate Yogurt...Vogue Alley...What Next!...
and Wok Express.
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In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this tem. Apple irwites you
to try winning a free Apple’ Macintosh’ Plus personal computer merely by finding it in
this drawing.
We’ll even give you a hint: It’s not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you’re on your own.
lb register, look for contest details where Nlacintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, Al nght, v,ell give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.
But do it really, trafl). fast Because only one Macinkish is heing given away on
this campus, and it’s going to happen soon,
Somas in nght away Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey. you can take a hint.

Ik
Somebody’s going to win a free Macintosh.

Enter August 28th-September 15th

Spartan Bookstore, Computer Dept.
PAVILION
SHOPS
Dead
F
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Ship .1.111$ 10
7 Saturday 10
PAO( two hours krt. with Pavilion Shops. vahdation. F flier wage off Second Street.
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